TELLICO PRICING SHEET
Here is a full price list and description of our most popular wedding packages
• Full reception/cocktail hour + ceremony: $1900
3 hours of music (to be "spent" whenever and wherever over the course of the event) and the use
and management of our PA for the duration of the event for speeches and ipod play during breaks
($1500) AND acoustic pre- and post-ceremony ($400-not included in the 3 hours of reception music).
We can add a drummer for an additional $250.
• Reception only: $1500
Same as above with no ceremony
• Wedding ceremony + cocktail hour $850 (no PA) / $1000 (w. PA*)
Acoustic pre- and post-ceremony music ($450) and 1 hour of cocktail hour entertainment: ($400 w. no
PA / $550 w. PA)
• Cocktail hour only (acoustic): $550 (no PA) / $700 (w. PA*)
1 hour of cocktail hour entertainment
• Wedding ceremony only: $550
Acoustic pre- and post-ceremony music plus processional and other music during the ceremony
*PA is recommended, if power is available at cocktail hour site, in order to give the music enough
presence to be a background and soundtrack for conversation and celebration.
We have some images on our website of our work at weddings and private events with reviews and
other stuff (http://tellicoband.com/weddings-events). The services described above are our most
commonly requested packages, but we are happy to work with you to customize them to fit your
event!
Band Description: Tellico is a fine product of Asheville NC's thriving roots music scene, its members
well schooled in bluegrass but with an unbridled organic sound. Known for their rootsy, authentic
singing, as well as the nostalgic yet modern themes of their songwriting, Tellico combines some of
the finest voices, songs and instrumental prowess in western North Carolina and beyond. Their sound
perfectly complements the mountain setting of area events while still appealing to a wide audience
and varying musical tastes. For weddings and events, Tellico plays bluegrass and old-time
material as well as their own original songs and covers outside the genre, all with their unique sound,
providing a mountain-inspired soundtrack for area celebrations. Please visit our website
http://www.tellicoband.com for more info, reviews and music samples.
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